December 2, 2018

The Elusive Joy of Christmas
Simple faith helps us choke out commercialism and
discover the joy of Christmas.
Luke 2:1-16; John 15:11; Psalm 51:10-12

Week One: Charlie Brown Christmas
Objective

Discovering the fulfilling Joy of Christmas by having simple faith. Helping the children to
discover that it’s not about the commercialism that makes Christmas.
It’s the birth of Jesus and how he came into this world.

Opening Activity

(as children are coming in) Coloring sheers. See if they can make the “drooping tree” into
something really unique.

Questions to Ask

What are some things you like best about Christmas?
Why do you celebrate Christmas?

Worship Songs

“Joy To the World!”
“O Come All Ye Faithful!”
“Hark the Hearld Angels Sing!”

Mad Lib

Worksheet Merry Christmas Charlie Brown. (Do this worksheet together.)

Introduce the Charlie Brown Christmas.
• Discuss the characters in the story/movie. Ask which character they like and why?
• Charlie Brown was sad throughout the whole story/movie. Why was Charlie Brown so
sad? Linus read a passage from Luke, which is in the New Testament. Following here or
in your bible as I read this same passage Linus read to Charlie Brown
Read Luke 2:8-14

“And that’s what Christmas is all about!”

Craft: Handprint Charlie Brown Christmas Tree
Materials

Blank canvas or cardboard poster; paint (green, red, brown, tan), Paper Plate,
Paintbrush or sponge brush; Baby Wipes

Directions

• Squirt your paint on a paper plate. Next paint your child’s hand completely green
and press it down on the canvas or cardboard poster.
• Now paint a thin tree trunk coming from the palm of the handprint to some wood
crosses (what is holding the tree up).
• To finish the Handprint Charlie Brown Christmas Tree Keepsake- add a red
Christmas ball coming from the green handprint and add a dot pattern around the
canvas’s edge to give it a festive look.
• Then let it dry completely before displaying (don’t forget to add your child’s name/
age/date to the back to remember when it was made).
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Ad Lib

Charlie Brown Christmas
Christmas was right around the corner, and it was supposed to be the most _________________
(adjective) time of the year. But CHARLIE BROWN couldn’t shake his _________________
(adjective) feelings. Everywhere he turned, he was bombarded with _________________
(adjective) lights and _________________ (adjective) decorations. Even his _________________
(animal) SNOOPY had been swept up in the commercialism of Christmas, as he hastily
decorated his _________________ (object) in hopes of winning the neighborhood contest.
Hoping to _________________ (verb) his spirit. LUCY suggested that CHARLIE BROWN direct the
school play. But he soon realized that the play had been tainted with modern _________________
(verb ending in “ing”) and _________________ (style of music) music. So LUCY charged CHARLIE
BROWN and LINUS (a boy obsessed with his _________________ (object) with the task of getting
a Christmas tree for the play, preferably “a shiny _________________ (type of material)” one.
Once at the lot, CHARLIE BROWN instantly attached himself to a pitiful, _________________
(object). Once they brought the _________________ (adjective) tree back to the school, everyone
laughed at their _________________ (adjective) choice of tree. Utterly dismayed by their
response, CHARLIE BROWN wondered about the true meaning of _________________ (holiday).
LINUS then told of the _________________ (type of event) and birth of our Savior. Encouraged,
CHARLIE BROWN took his tree home to _________________ (present tense verb) it. But when he
placed one _________________ (object) on the bough, branch of the tree, it _________________
(past tense verb) over into a slump. So he abandoned it. The kids from the play found the tree,
decorated it with _________________ (plural object) and _________________ (plural object) and
began singing “HARK! The _________________ (adjective) _________________ (living creature,
plural), _________________ (present tense verb).
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